
Non-Public Session 5:30

Board of Selectmen Regular Meeting @ Old Town Hall @ 6:30 PM

1. Call To Order

Minutes:
Scott Ferguson-Chair called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM.

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call

BOS Members: ; Scott Ferguson - Chair; Tracy Donovan-Laviolette - Member; Mike Green - Member; Tim Cremmen - Vice
Chair, Roxanne Tufts-Keegan-Member

Minutes:
All members were present. BOS Members: ; Scott Ferguson - Chair; Tracy Donovan-Laviolette -
Member; Mike Green - Member; Tim Cremmen - Vice Chair, Roxanne Tufts-Keegan-Member

4. Approval of Minutes

Minutes:
After reviewing the minutes of 6/3/24, Roxanne Tufts-Keegan made the motion to accept the
minutes as read, Tim Cremmon seconed the minutes, motion carried.

Signature Action

5. Intent to cut wood or timber

Minutes:
Map 19 Lot 10 Kings Highway. This is a 536 acre lot and intent to cut 40 acres. Intent to cut white
pine, hemlock, redpine, hard maple, white birch, yellow birch, oak, ash,soft maple and beech. This
is overseen by the State.

6. Tax Levy

Minutes:
There were 2 Tax Levy's submitted for signatures.

Old Business

7. Pine Road tree cutting

Minutes:
Scott Ferguson-Chair asked if other members of the Board have had a chance to go by and look
at property to see what their thoughts are on the tree cutting. Resident is looking to cut some trees
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down and put a camper on the lot for the summer. He stated that he will clean up where the trees
are dropped. All members of the board are in favor of allowing the cutting of the trees.

New Business

8. Emergency Management

Minutes:
This is still status quo. We are waiting to hear back. We should hear around September.

9. Fire/EMS

Minutes:
For the month of May Fire and Rescue had 24 calls. There wer 12 calls that ranged from motor
vehicle accidents to alarm activations. This month they did all the hose testing and on all
apparatuses. We lost 2 sections of 100 ft orange hoses. They check these to see if there are any
leaks or anything to ensure safety. Every year we lose about 200 ft of hoses. This is eating away
at the budget. There were 12 medical calls of which 6 were covered by us. The other 6 were not
covered by us were during the day, so we did not have the coverage during that time frame. They
trained in Wildlife Forestry as a continuation.
There are more notes attached for this department.

10. Highway Dept

Minutes:
They put up flags for Memorial day. They washed the trucks and other maintenance on the
vehicles. Raked some roads. Cut brush on a few roads. Can see detailed information on attached
notes.
Cleaned up the beach. Chemical toilet was delivered. Wash out from prior storms. Our crusher will
be coming at the end of the month. Kate Buzzard asked about the storm if there were areas that
were hit harder than others.

11. Police
12. Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Minutes:
Please see attached reports that show the numbers for the month of May

13. Treasurer

Minutes:
Please see attached the Treasurer's report for the month of May.

14. Facility Maintenance position
15. New Portsmouth Rd Maintenance

Minutes:
We got a coall from a resident on New Portsmouth rd wanted to know why the road was not being
maintained or at what point in time where it stopped being maintained. Roxanne Tufts-Keegan will
pull information because she recalls hearing in a Town meeting as of when this part of the road



stopped being maintained. Road Agent Dan Phillips stated that we currently maintain down to all
three residents. This was explained in the past as to what we maintain and what we don't. Beyond
this point there is 1 year round resident and 3 camps in total.

16. Drainage on Dudly drive

Minutes:
There have concerns about the drainage. They alleges parties up above them are not cleaning out
their sections of the culverts and everything flows down in front of their home and ultimately drain
and clog up their culvert going und her driveway. They are asking that the Town addresses this
issue and they want the Town to clean it up. They have cleaned out the drain and put the debris on
the edge of their land.
The cleaning of culverts going under driveways is the responsibility of the land owner and the
Board does agree that it is not up to the Town to clean this up. The board suggested that a letter
going to the people who live on those roads stating that this is their responsibilityes to keep the
culverts clean and free of debris. If it comes to the Town needing to step in then it would come to
the cost of the residents for any actions by the Town.
Dan Phillips Road Agent spoke in the meeting to the residents watching the recording explaining
the process and who's responsibilities.

Public Comment

17. Police Chief

Minutes:
Dan Veligia asked how we are doing looking for the police chief. Roxanne Tufts-Keegan
responded stating the process is ongoing with some applicants.

18. Fire panels

Minutes:
Dan Phillips commented how the alarms on the fire boxes are still going off. We need to silence
them. Scott Ferguson will look into this. At this time we can bypass the alarm. We are looking into
local security companies to give quotes.

19. Candy Bingo

Minutes:
Tracy Donovan-Laviolette said that the candy bingo that was done on the 7th went well. Due to
graduation season there wasn't as many attending, but they had volunteers and was nice to see
the people attend.

Adjournment

20. adjournment

Minutes:
The BOS/Department head meeting adjourned into a non-public meeting at 7:11 PM for RSA 91-
A:3a. Scott Ferguson left the meeting. The non-public meeting went back into public meeting at



8:03 PM. Tim Cremmen made the motion to seal non-public for 5 years. Tracy Donovan-
Laviolette seconded the motion. All four in agreement, motion carried. Tim Cremmen motioned to
adjourn regular session at 8:05 PM. Roxanne Tufts-Keegan seconded the motion, motion carried.
All four in agreement.

| Minutes published on 06/10/2024, adopted on 06/12/2024
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